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* Meet at entrance at start of open for full tour of
complex*
* Call to arrange private viewing*

This property presents a luxurious apartment
lifestyle within, arguably, Adelaide's most
luxurious apartment complex.
 
Located in a magnificent location, your front yard
is one of the most extraordinary parklands in
Adelaide. This residence is positioned on the
second level with peaceful views into Victoria Park
with a desirable northerly aspect.

Featuring rich polished timber flooring flowing
through the open plan dining and living areas.
Sunlight floods through the north-facing floor to
ceiling glass doors, allowing for minimal use of
heating during the winter months, leading on to
your private terrace, stretching the width of the
home. Visualise balmy summer dinners or
watching a storm roll over!

This home has been tastefully appointed
throughout with a fabulous sense of prestige, light
and space. The kitchen showcases luxury Miele
appliances, gas cooktop and stone bench tops.

There are two bedrooms, the main overlooking the
balcony plus walk-in robe and chic en-suite.
Bedroom two has spacious built in robes and is
cleverly appointed to the main bathroom serving
the perfect, private guest room! Unwind in the
luxurious main bathroom with separate bath and
large shower.
 
Other features include ducted reverse cycle air
conditioning and intercom system. Keycard entry
to the remarkable lobby, elevators and "Air'
facilities provide supreme security.



Rachael Pavli
0411 473 403
Andrew Fox
0418 832 227

Fox Real Estate
232 Melbourne Street
North Adelaide, SA , 5006
Telephone : 08 8267 4995
foxrealestate.com.au

All information provided (including but not limited to the property's
land size, floor plan and floor size, builing age and general property
description) has been obtained from sources deemed reliable,
however, we cannot guarantee the information is accurate and we
accept no liability for any errors or oversights. Interested parties
should make their own enquiries and obtain their own legal advice.

Should this property be scheduled for auction, the Vendor's
Statement can be inspected at our office for 3 consecutive
business days prior to the auction and at the auction for 30
minutes before it starts. If you are seriously considering this
property we strongly recommend that you advise the Agent so that
you can be contacted if the Vendor decides to accept an offer prior
to auction or offers by deadline.
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